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To accompany the petition of Harris S. Richardson for legislation 
relative to the providing of homes during the present emergency. 
Mercantile Affairs.

Cöe CommontoealtJ) of 9@assacf)usctts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Seven.

A n  A ct  relative to the providing of homes during

THE PRESENT EMERGENCY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 592 of the acts of 1946 is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 3 and insert-
3 ing in place thereof the two following sections: —
4 Section 3. There shall be a board to be known as the
5 emergency housing commission, to serve during the
6 present emergency, as defined in section two, under
7 the governor and council and to be subject to such
8 supervision as the governor and council shall deem
9 necessary and proper, consisting of five members,

10 namely: — a chairman to be appointed by the gover-
11 nor with the advice and consent of the council; the
12 chairman of the state board of housing; the chairman
13 of the state planning board; the commissioner of labor
14 and industries; and the commissioner of public safety.
15 Upon appeal by any person aggrieved by the refusal
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16 of a board of appeals of a city or town referred to or
17 appointed under section thirty of chapter forty of the
18 General Laws, or similar provisions of a special law, or
19 any board of appeals under a local building ordinance
20 or by-law or a building code, to reverse any order or
21 decision of any inspector of buildings or other ad-
22 ministrative official having similar duties, to decide
23 in favor of the applicant on any matter upon which
24 such board of appeals is required to pass, or to effect
25 any variance in the application of any such ordinance,
26 by-law or code, the emergency housing commission by
27 an affirmative vote of all of its members may reverse
28 such order or decision, decide in favor of such applicant
29 or effect any such variance.
30 The board shall not effect any such variance unless
31 it finds (a) That the variance may be granted without
32 substantial detriment to the public good and without
33 substantially derogating from the intent and purpose
34 of such ordinance or by-law;
35 (b) That there has been a substantial change in the
36 character of the district in which the building for
37 which the variance is asked is located;
38 (c) That the granting of the variance would not be
39 a substantial detriment to the other property in such
40 district;
41 (d) That the application for the variance is not
42 made in whole or in part for the financial or economic
43 gain of the applicant.
44 Section 3A. The city, town or any person ag-
45 grieved by the decision of such commission, whether
46 or not previously a party to the proceeding, or any
47 municipal officer or board, may appeal to the superior
48 court sitting in equity for the county in which the
49 building concerned is situated; provided, that such
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50 appeal is filed in said court within fifteen days after
51 such decision is recorded. It shall hear all pertinent
52 evidence and determine the facts, and, upon the facts
53 as so determined, annul such decision if found to exceed
54 the authority of such commission, or make such other
55 decree as justice and equity may require. The fore-
56 going remedy shall be exclusive, but the parties shall
57 have all rights of appeal and exception as in other
58 equity cases.

1 Section 2. Nothing in this act shall be deemed to
2 invalidate any action taken under said chapter five
3 hundred and ninety-two prior to the effective date of
4 this act.
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